Supplementary Information
Title: Accurate binning of metagenomic contigs via automated clustering sequences using information of genomic signatures and marker genes The 10-Genome, 25-Genome, 64-Genomes, 100-Genome and Sharon's datasets were able to complete within one hour using Intel Xeon CPU E31245 3.30GHz with 4GB RAM. Please note that the following results were produced on the Ubuntu Virtual Machine System, they are slightly different from the results present in Table 1 , which were produced on a Centos server with Intel Xeon E7-4820 processors 8-core 2.00 GHz and 256 GB of RAM.
mkdir Run cd Run Produce coverage profiles:
Please note that we used Bowtie 2 to produce BAM files. Then we run MetaBAT to produce a depth file: jgi_summarize_bam_contig_depths --outputDepth depth.txt *.bam.
We took the columns of contigName and *.bam in the file of depth.txt to produce our depth file. Please note that the first value for precision/sensitivity only takes the number of contigs into account. However, we emphasize on the precision and sensitivity based on the total length of contigs in a cluster (the second value), as described in the manuscript.
Dataset: 10 Genomes
Assume there are N genomes in the dataset, which were binned into M clusters. The overall precision and recall (sensitivity) are calculated as in which indicates the total length of contigs in a cluster i corresponding to a reference genome j.
Precision based on the number of contigs: (listed in Precision.txt)
Overall precision: Among the 11 clusters, three clusters (Cluster.1, Cluster. 5 and Cluster.6) have large marker gene counts (39, 31 and 33, respectively) in MyCC's summary. We further examined these three clusters.
For example, looking into Cluster.6.fasta
Blast the longest contig (contig-2364000000) against Nucleotide collection:
Blast contig-54919000000 against Nucleotide collection: …….
The above results (28 out of the 33 COGs) suggst that the closest species to this cluster is Lactobacillus fructivorans.
Similarly, according to the protein sequences of marker genes for Cluster.5 (Cluster.5.COGs.fasta), we found the closest species to Cluster.5 is Acetobacter pasteurianus.
…….
However, the protein sequences of marker genes for Cluster.1 (Cluster.1.COGs.fasta) suggest that the sequences in this cluster may be from a new species.
>contig-55588000000_COG0124.faa
